April - May 2021
Diary of Events
Date

Event
The light at the end of the tunnel draws nearer, and plans for the
future can tentatively take shape. Some of these dates remain
provisional. For up-to-date information please check your local
social media.

Thu 22nd April
Sat 1st May
Mon 17th May

Brent Pelham & Meesden Parish Council Meeting 7.30pm
(via Zoom)
Anstey Plant Sale 10.30am till noon at St George’s Church
Anstey Annual Parish Meeting 7.30pm (via Zoom)

Sat 6th- Sun 7th Brent Pelham Hall Open Gardens, 2pm – 5pm
June
Editor: Dave Oxley, 2 Castle Cottages, Anstey / oxleydj@yahoo.co.uk / 01763 848584
Please send your own news to:
Jackie Godfrey on 01763 848732 or rjmo2@btinternet.com (for Anstey)
Martin Hugi brentpelhamnewsletter@protonmail.com (for Brent Pelham).
Meesden material for the time being direct to the editor.
And, for last minute material, direct to the editor.

The next deadline for copy is 15th May
Welcome to another bumper issue of the Newsletter, with several new
items that may be of interest. There’s a recipe, gardening advice, an
opinion piece and various other features – as well as all the news from
our three villages. I do hope you enjoy reading through it.
In response to a request from one of our readers, back issues of the
Newsletter are now available to view on the Anstey Village website at
www.ansteyvillage.co.uk
With acknowledgements: Private Eye

POSTMAN DAVE – BIRTHDAY BOY!
A few months ago it came to the attention of Sarah Fryer in Brent Pelham that Dave Riddle,
our much-loved postman, shared a birthday with Sarah’s late mother and that he was to turn 60 on
Monday 25th January. Sarah shared this information with friends in the neighbouring villages of
Anstey and Meesden and a secret plot was hatched in all the villages, including along New Barns Lane
between Anstey and Great Hormead, to make Dave’s birthday as special as possible. Sarah also had
inside information from Dave’s work supervisor that he would definitely be working on the big day!
In Brent Pelham, Hazel Norris got a book to place in the church and supervised, with full Covid-secure
measures, people from the village each writing a message page for Dave and some contributing
drawings. There was much subterfuge! For example, Sarah had managed to take a photograph of
Dave in the garden, telling him that she was creating a lockdown photo collage. A collection was
started, Peter and Liz Wrightson wrote a lovely poem for Dave, and Hazel and Sarah bought him a
book about Cornwall, his favourite holiday destination in more normal times.
On the day itself, which dawned beautifully crisp and sunny with snow on the ground, Hazel and
Sarah were out early in the morning hanging bunting on the front of the village hall and the church
fence, putting up balloons and decorating the post
box. Trevor Hughes (having ascertained in advance
Dave’s exact route) acted as look-out, hiding his car
in Great Hormead so that he could track Dave’s
progress on his round and let the Brent Pelham small
reception committee - socially distanced, of course! know when he was approaching. When Dave arrived,
a rousing chorus of Happy Birthday was sung to him
and he was directed towards his gift, which had been
left on a chair for him to open, to cheers from those
gathered. Trevor Hughes took photos of the whole
occasion.
Meesden is the only one of our villages with a postbox which Dave actually opens on his rounds. So
Ken Newsted, Mike and Jen West publicised the inspired idea of residents writing cards to Dave and
posting them in the box for him to find when he unlocked it on his
birthday. The residents needed no further encouragement and Dave
was surprised and delighted to find so many cards addressed to him
coming tumbling out of the box! The postbox itself was decorated with
balloons and there were many Happy Birthday banners and bunting
festooning houses throughout the village. People also presented Dave
with individual gifts.
In Anstey, as soon as Christmas was over a collection was started for
Dave and Alison Cossor acted as the postbox (very apt!) for donations.
Starting from the day before his birthday, many villagers wrote
individual birthday cards to Dave, decorated their front doors with
banners and balloons and began sharing their photos on Ansteylink.

Everyone really entered into the spirit of the occasion and it was lovely to see so many artistic and
original tributes, all very individual in character.
The timings for Dave’s whole round over-ran by at least an
hour as he arrived at all the decorated houses and was
greeted by those at home who had been looking out for him
to wish him happy birthday! Graham Clark acted as look-out
in Anstey, alerting Alison to Dave’s imminent approach so
that she could open her front door, give him a card, take yet
another photo and tell him about his gift from the village.
Dave was, in his own words, “absolutely flabbergasted” and
quite bowled over (to use a cricketing term, which is again
appropriate for Dave!) by everything the villages did to mark his birthday. He has said that he will
spend the money raised on a summer holiday in his beloved Cornwall and a day at the Oval to watch
an England v India Test Match - once everything opens up again of course.
Dave has since sent an email of thanks to the main organisers for
them to pass on to all participants, including Ian and Helen Baron
and Barry and Viv Evidge in New Barns Lane where he received a
wonderful welcome. It should also be mentioned that several
people who used to live in the villages, having moved not too far
away and remembering Dave fondly, contributed to the collection,
including Mel and Diane Brewer in Clavering, Alison Lambie in
Barkway and Mary Pearce in Buntingford, and Dave appreciated
that very much. He said that when he finally arrived home it took
him an hour to open all his birthday cards!
Dave’s birthday turned into an amazing community event, bringing
people together at a time when we all needed a bit of cheer during
a dark cold lockdown, and the fact that Dave was the catalyst for
this could not have been more fitting!
Here is a tribute to Dave written by John Hamilton, who
speaks for us all: “Everyone who has been lucky enough
to have Dave Riddle as their postman tells the same
story. Nothing is too much trouble for him, he goes out
of his way to ensure that we all get our mail - parcels
included - with the minimum of fuss and red tape. All
with a cheery disposition - however vile the weather and time for a swift chat, especially if it involves test
cricket or Arsenal FC! This wonderful way of carrying
out his rounds has been going on for years and years.”
Alison Cossor

GOOD GARDENING!

Topical tips and ideas for April and May.

As the days begin to lengthen, the birds are singing and the soil warms up there will now be plenty
for you to do in the garden. Garden centres are open and full of flower and vegetable seedlings.
However, unless you have somewhere warm to keep them April is still a little early to buy them as
they will need protection from a late frost.
Here are some jobs you could be getting on with.
 Once the daffodils have finished flowering don't be tempted to cut off the leaves. Let them
die down naturally then snip the foliage off at ground level (this could take up to 6 weeks).
You could then give them a high potash tomato feed or a general-purpose organic feed to
help them bulk up ready for next year.
 Now is the time to pot up any dahlia tubers you have been over-wintering. Keep them frost
free until the weather is warm enough to plant outside and all risk of frost is over.
 Make a note of any gaps in your spring planting so you are ready to order new bulbs in the
autumn.
 During April and May perennials will be starting to grow well. Tall and floppy kinds will need
supporting to ensure a good display later in the summer. It is much easier to do this job
when the plants are small.
 Finally, there are lots of flower and vegetable seeds you can begin to sow outside. Just
check on the seed packet for sowing instructions, but here are a few to begin with: salad
leaves, carrots, beetroot, spinach, swiss chard, peas. Also hardy annuals such as cornflower,
sunflower, love-in-the-mist and nasturtium.
Finally, here are two plants I would like to recommend that would add colour to your garden in
April and May.
Dicentra formosa 'Bacchanal'. Perennial - common name is 'Bleeding
heart'.
A compact vigorous clump-forming plant with deep wine-red heart
shaped flowers. Flowers from late spring to early summer. A good
choice for a shady spot but will grow in sun if the soil is kept moist.
Height 30cms, spread 45cms.
Ribes x beatonii.
Deciduous shrub, an attractive ornamental currant with
aromatic dark green leaves and dense trusses of small red and
yellow flowers. Plant in full sun, middle to back of a border.
Extremely attractive to bees and other pollinators.
Height 2.5m, spread 2.5 m.
Happy gardening! Wendy Hillier.

LOOK UP!
At this difficult time, we are fortunate to live in such a lovely area where we can take exercise
close to home in attractive and interesting surroundings. One of the local delights is the number of
thatched buildings.
Thatch was once the roofing choice of the poor as it was locally sourced, inexpensive and
sustainable; now it seems that only the better-off can afford the necessary regular servicing and
replacement. Most roofs are thatched with long wheat straw and many are topped out with a
decorative straw feature on the apex. These are called straw finials.
Pheasants and foxes are still among the favourites for this tradition that goes back centuries.
These finials may once have been installed to keep away birds or even witches, while some may have
been the trademark of the individual thatcher. Today, they are more likely chosen by the customer
from an online catalogue. They seem to be more abundant and varied than ever.
I have spotted some fine examples around The Hundred Parishes, such as the two running
hares on a cottage at Ashdon. In Finchingfield and Radwinter you
may find families of ducks and there is a large thatched cow on
the barn of the Red Cow pub at Chrishall (right).
You may see a hare on Dick Turpin’s Cottage at Hempstead
or a galloping horse at Great Bardfield. High Roding has a
delightful cat stretching up the chimney stack and a fox chases a
hare in Brent Pelham. An eagle has landed in Aythorpe Roding and
there is a flying pig in Ugley (below).
The 16th-century Thatchers pub at Hatfield Heath is appropriately
situated on a road that was once part of the route for horse-drawn
cartage of wheat from Suffolk to London.
Do keep looking up!
Ken McDonald, Secretary.
www.hundredparishes.org.uk

THE FIRST MASS INOCULATION

by Wilfrid Dimsdale

It is a very wintry December 1767, and a young Dutchman, Jan Ingen Housz has arrived in
Hertford to follow up on an invitation from Thomas Dimsdale, a local physician to learn from him.
Dimsdale was known for his recently published book in which he had described his technique for the
inoculation against smallpox.
Inoculation should not be confused with vaccination. With vaccination the patient is given a
disease that gives immunity from another. In the case of Jenner, Cowpox gave immunisation against
Smallpox. The word vaccine is derived from vache, the French word for cow. By inoculation the
patient was given, by a scraping to the arm, a small amount of matter from a sufferer of the disease.
The patient then suffered symptoms, not unlike flu, but was very infectious indeed, and for at least
two weeks had to be isolated.
One evening the two Doctors were interrupted by a messenger from Berkhamsted with news
of a very sick child that Dimsdale suspected was a case of Smallpox. Dimsdale asked Ingen Housz if
he would accompany him, which he did. That night they set off through the snow, and on their arrival,
as Dimsdale had suspected, the child did have smallpox. Berkhamsted was an isolated community,
where an outbreak might be confined. Dimsdale had the notion that if everyone in a circumscribed
community was inoculated simultaneously, and without exception, no one need be isolated.

Having returned two days later with matter drawn from
another victim of the disease, they were surprised by their reception.
Far from having to persuade the villagers of both Berkhamsted and
Bayford, they were implored to begin inoculating at once. As Ingen
Housz later reported:
‘There were many children of tender age and of imperfect
health, there were twelve complete families inoculated at the same
time and in which they nursed themselves, one and another through
their consequent illnesses. I cannot express what pleasure I obtained
in seeing how the inhabitants of these two villages, although all being
attacked simultaneously by the smallpox, were able to go about their
work without interruption. Instead of finding patients in their beds, I
would find them busily repairing their clothes, cutting down trees etc.’
By the end of January, the pair had inoculated almost 300 villagers. Incidentally the one man
afraid of being inoculated, who had fled the village, did contract smallpox but survived.
Taken from Echoes of Ingen Housz by Norman and Elaine Beale. Published by the Hobnob Press, 2011.
Tracts on Inoculation by Thomas Dimsdale. Published by James Phillips 1768.

RECIPE CORNER – EASTER BISCUITS
Easter biscuits are a traditional British cuisine gift, given to guests on Easter Sunday. Originally
from the West Country, some traditional recipes from the Somerset-area include Cassia oil, in the
belief that it was used in the embalming process to clean Jesus’s body after his crucifixion.
Ingredients
75g caster sugar
1 egg
225g plain flour
1 tsp mixed spice

175g butter (softened)
75g ground almonds
25g currants

Method
1. Preheat the oven to 200◦C/fan oven 180◦C/gas mark 6 and grease 2 baking trays.
2. Place all the ingredients (except currants) in a food processor and mix until smooth. Add
the currants. Or to make by hand; cream together the sugar and butter until smooth. Beat
in the egg, add ground almonds, flour, spice and currants and mix until you have a smooth
dough.
3. Dust the work surface with flour and roll out the dough to around 1cm thick.
4. Use cutters to make shapes and carefully transfer the biscuits to the trays. Bake for
approx. 15 mins until just golden round the edges.
5. Leave on the trays to firm up before transferring to a wire rack to cool. Makes about 20
biscuits.
Elaine Wyld - Tel: 01763 289 738 m. 07501 495 940
Sumptuous Soups and Vintage Cakes
Facebook – Sumptuous Soups and Country Cakes

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Puttocks
Further to Gus's article on the 'Ends' in Anstey (see previous edition), ‘puttock’ is an old name for
red kites. Shakespeare uses the word as an insult in more than one of his plays (e.g. Cymbeline and
Henry VI part 2). As the red kite is also known as a shite hawk, due to its former scavenging of
rubbish tips, its use seems apt. We now have a resident pair plus occasional visitors, so it looks as
though the puttocks are back. However, there are no rubbish tips up here at the moment, except of
the 'fly' kind, which tend to be cans, bottles and the odd fridge.
Yours, Jan Fox.
A father’s final flight
I am David Rayment, the son of Captain G D Rayment, pilot of the Handley Page Hermes that
crashed at Meesden Green on the 1st of April 1958. I am writing an account of Capt Rayment's
aviation career and am at the stage of trying to find details of his, and his crew's, last flight. I did
pay a visit to Manor Farm (I think!) many years ago to see the crash site, but to my shame I took no
photographs and made no notes. I was however treated kindly by the owner (farmer?) and
afforded all hospitality.
I have the Inquest report and the Accident report, but they are fairly thin on the ground where the
flight details are concerned. Is it possible that any of your readers can help with my quest?
Yours sincerely,
David Rayment - davidrayment78@gmail.com
A POINT OF VIEW…
During the lockdown many of us have had the opportunity to be more reflective, and to consider
what sort of world we want to live in, post-pandemic. This article, from one of our readers,
addresses the issues facing our environment.
Climate Change: Small Steps – Big Effects

By Liz Bagnall, Coltsfoot

I don’t know about you, but I’m really scared. Scared that all the little
things that make life great are disappearing and it really is our fault,
we must shoulder the responsibility right now and make some
changes, right now.
When an item’s in the news all the time, we switch off, it’s not news
anymore. So how to grab you, in your hearts, the bit where you know
something’s true and that it is, actually, down to you?
The village gardeners will know already, the weather is now anything
but steady, periods of flooding, then drought, the pattern we used to
rely on, no longer there. It’s all part of the climate emergency that
we face individually.
COVID has been devastating, and it has taught us we can change, and
we can change all the faster if we want to do it, or if we are
frightened enough or if we feel we can do it.
So, here are my ‘top tips’ for action, that all of us can take:

















Consume less - easy/cheaper.
Buy second hand, check out all those sites where you can and the charity shops – again,
easy/cheaper.
Make shops such as Replenish and Reuse in Buntingford High Street your new second home
– loose food and refilling station for all your cleaning products. Local, reduces waste, reuses your plastic rather than it feeding it to the fish.
Eat much, much less meat - make it a treat. Going largely plant based is cheaper, tasty and
pretty easy once you give it a go and any meat you think must have, or you basically just
want, make it local not farmed in Argentina. (Beef is by far the worst due to all the cow
emissions - foreign beef is a disaster).
Drive less, drive slower, drive a small car – it’s healthier, less polluting and you see a whole
lot more from your legs or on a train.
Fly less, easy, make the choice to stay in the UK or take a train (when you can) to France or
Spain. Cut down, it’s cheaper, it’s easy, just a bit less sunny.
Shop local, and call out the shops if they don’t have what you want.
Refuse to buy veg or fruit that’s wrapped in plastic - where’s that plastic going to go?
Reduce waste, get those bins to half-full and you’re doing well.
Reuse what you can. Those trays the mushrooms are in? Don’t put it in the bin, chuck in a
bit of soil and you have a seed tray for your herb, veg, or flower seeds.
Turn off the lights, unplug tech at night, turn down the heat, even a degree or two. It’s
cheaper, it’s greener, it’s easy to do.
Leave your garden a bit wilder - best for insects, bees and birds.
Buy local cut flowers, shy away from imports, a carbon disaster.

Be brave, stand up for what you know is right and most of all make a change. Together, let’s make
our corner of Hertfordshire greener!
Meanwhile, on a related matter..
Like many of our readers, your Editor recently purchased a permit to continue to have my garden
waste removed (via the brown bin) from April. However, I was concerned to discover that food
waste will no longer be accepted in the brown bin and that East Herts currently has no plans to deal
with food waste separately, as is the case in North Herts. I wrote to Peter Boylan, our local District
Councillor, about this issue, and received the following reply:
“The decision to charge for the Green Waste collection was a very difficult one for the council to
make. For many years, we have resisted the introduction of charging, as most of our neighbours
now do. The decision was made due to monetary pressures placed upon the council as a direct
impact of the Covid19 pandemic. The council would like to be able to collect food waste, similar
to North Herts Council, at the same time as introducing the Green Waste charge, but finances
dictated otherwise. For the council to implement food waste collections at this time, we would
need to find in the region of an extra £1m to fund the extra activity. East Herts Council is currently
not in a position to fund this.
Moving forward, the council will be collecting Food Waste by April 2023, as part of new legislation.
Therefore, in the meantime, we are working to encourage residents to compost food waste
wherever possible, failing that to deposit food waste in their black bins. This is only a temporary
solution for the next financial year.”

ANYONE FOR TENNIS?

by Jan Pledger

For those not familiar with Barley Tennis Club we are situated on The Plaistow, which is accessed
via the car park behind the Town House. We have 2 very fine courts, resurfaced last autumn, and a
small but warm club house within the perimeter fencing. There is a ball machine available for use at
any time. All courts can be booked online if you are a member of the club. The annual membership
fee is the cheapest of all LTA clubs in Herts/ Essex and Cambs. One fee only needed per
household, currently at £40 per annum. The ethos of Barley Tennis Club is to have fun while
enjoying the game with friends. For those with a more serious desire, the club is part of The Small
Village League and plays matches locally with other villages.
We have a new coaching programme with a new coach at The Plaistow in Barley. As one would
expect, all our coaches are fully LTA qualified, First Aid certificated and have DBS clearance. You do
not have to be a member to join in any of the courses, all of which will start in May with a 4 week
tester course.
Junior coaching
There will be weekly sessions on a Wednesday for different age groups as well as providing Summer
Tennis Camps during the School Holidays.
Cardio Tennis
Anyone can join in a Cardio tennis session. This is an outdoor keep-fit course on a clean and dry
tennis court; you don’t need to already be a tennis player. It’s about getting fitter, having fun,
making friends and an introduction to the game. You’ll be hooked in no time!
Adult Tennis
There will be coaching courses at the Club and also we will provide and hopefully run some fun
social tournaments later in the year. Any senior/junior coaching can be arranged on a one-to-one
basis.
Ladies Improver tennis
Currently ongoing on Friday mornings 10am to 12 noon. This class is for those wishing to improve
their basic skills.
Club Sessions
These are held every Sunday morning starting at 10.30am and finishing at 1pm and are continuous
throughout the year. Thursday evenings start at 5pm through till dark and run April to October. To
join in you must have a small amount of ability. There are beginner course for those not quite ready
and you will be assimilated within the club asap.
All the courses, times, fees and further information can be found on The Barley Tennis Club web
page or directly through Jan Pledger / janpledger99@btinternet.com / 07850 097673

www.ansteyvillage.co.uk

‘THEY SHALL NOT GROW OLD..’
This latest lockdown has given me the
time to “find” the one remaining soldier on
Anstey’s war memorial about whom we knew
very little; Bert Bentley. I had to assume that he
was one of thousands of soldiers whose bodies,
sadly, were never found. Not knowing whether
he was officially Albert, Herbert, Bertram or even
simply Bert made investigation tricky. A distant
family member to whom I spoke was unaware of
his existence. Bert never married, was never a
father, only an uncle and, with no direct
descendants, memories and photos (if there ever
were any) have not survived.
It was known that he was one of 14
children (could be more) born in 1892 to Albert,
who came from Barkway, and Esther Maria who
was born in Anstey. The family originally lived in
Barkway before moving to Nuthampstead and
finally to Anstey where they were by 1911. They
then lived in one half of a cottage in Puttock’s
End, now one house known as The Grange. Only
nine of the children were there then, ranging in
age from 18 (Bert) down to 4. With only 5 rooms
in all it must have been a very tight squeeze.
Bert worked as a farm labourer. Eight years later
his name was on Anstey’s War Memorial
commemorating the men who fell in the Great
War, with the brass plaque inside the church
informing us that he served in the Machine Gun
Corps.
Information is gradually trickling through
on genealogy websites and a document recently
posted led me to link Bert Bentley (he is indeed
Bert) to Anstey parents and gave his service
number. Unfortunately, much of his war service
is still unknown, particularly as many of the
Machine Gun Corp’s records were destroyed in a
fire in 1920 and individual records were lost in
the Blitz in London. So we do not know whether
he volunteered or was conscripted, how long he
served, or even where he served. However, we
do now know that Bert was reported missing in
1918, becoming a prisoner of war in German

hands. He died of wounds on 14th April 1918
aged 24 and is buried in
Soignies Communal
Cemetery in Belgium. He
is one of only 13 British
soldiers buried there; the
rest are German soldiers,
this town being home to
German hospitals.
At least we know
he has had a proper
burial and that his final
resting place is marked
with a tombstone.
Jenny Goymour
More information about the Anstey soldiers who
served in the 1914-18 War can be found on the
Anstey Village website at
www.ansteyvillage.co.uk - History
HOME AND AWAY

A very warm welcome to Sally McClean and
Julian Pym, who have recently moved from
Cheshunt to Lincoln Hill. And it’s a fond farewell
to Lyn and Paul Abby, who have (after 30 years in
Anstey) now moved to Thorncombe in Dorset.
PLANT SALE
A reminder from Jan Pledger that if anyone has
any plants that they would like to donate to the
Plant Sale (Sat 1st May, all proceeds to the NHS
staff fund) can they please drop them off at the
Woodside Cottage garden gate.
ANSTEY PARISH COUNCIL
The Annual Parish Meeting will take place on
Monday 17th May at 7.30pm via Zoom. A link to
join (together with the agenda) will be circulated
via Ansteylink nearer the time. This will be
followed by the regular Parish Council AGM.
The Council would like to remind people using
the recreation ground that dogs must be kept on

a lead at all times. Please ensure that you clean
up after them.
The Council has several bags of gritting salt that
are available free to parishioners. Please contact
Andrew Marchant on 848828 or email
enquiries@ansteygrovebarn.co.uk
SOCIAL MEDIA
Email - ansteylink@googlegroups.com
AnsteyLink currently has 159 members. It
‘connects local residents to share local
information, list items for sale, free or loan,
recommend local businesses, services and
events, and anything else that may be useful to
contact local residents about.’ The group is
managed by Sarah Cruise – cruise.s@icloud.com
Facebook
The Anstey and Meesden Community Group
(currently 146 members) is ‘a community group
for residents of Anstey and Meesden to share
thoughts and a place for local businesses to
advertise.’ The administrator is Gemma Jacobs.
ANSTEY DEFIBRILLATOR. A reminder that the
Anstey defibrillator is located outside The Blind
Fiddler, just to the left of the entrance porch. The
code to open the cabinet is 3456

If you could choose your memories, would
you:
Choose small, friendly classes
in a small, friendly school?
Choose an excellent pupil teacher ratio with
experienced, high quality staff?
Choose strong links to a village community?
Give your child memories to last a lifetime
Choose ANSTEY FIRST SCHOOL
Contact 01763 848346 today

REDTAIL PEST CONTROL

For All Your Pest Control Needs
All Pest Species Dealt With
BPCA (1&2) Qualified
LONDON TRAINED
Member of the NPTA
Very Reasonable Prices
CRB checked
Contact JAMES ROSE
MOB: 07807429843
www.redtailpestcontrol.com
email red.tail.1st@gmail.com

HELPING HANDS DOMESTIC SERVICES
Local references available.
Need help with your busy schedule?
We can help you with:
*Housekeeping
(spring clean, general clean,
washing, ironing etc)
*Carpet cleaning
*End of tenancy cleaning
*Party hosting assistance
Please contact for details, advice
and a free quote.
Bettina Kovacs 07518928871
kovacsbettina@hotmail.co.uk

BRENT PELHAM HALL OPEN GARDENS – 5th &
6th JUNE - SAVE THE DATE!

www.brentpelham-meesden-pc.org

Presented by Martin Hügi

We are hoping to have Open Gardens again and
look forward to welcoming lots of visitors.
Save the date - 5th & 6th June 2021 from 2pm 5pm.

SPRING EQUINOX CLEAN UP

PILATES CONTINUES ON ZOOM

A clean-up initiative has been flagged up by Miro
– The Spring Equinox Litter Clean Up, more
information at the website
springequinoxcleanup.org - to take place on
Sunday 21st March. The idea being, particularly
in these Covid times, that a household picks an
area of the village to clean up as we emerge out
of winter. Perhaps in other years we could make
it a more communal activity, but for this year we
need to observe lockdown rules.

Pilates continues on Zoom at 7pm on Mondays
and 6pm on Thursdays for 40 minutes. The cost is
£3.50 a session if anyone is interested please
email Becky at rebecca.ashman@hotmail.co.uk
or Hazel at hazelnorris@icloud.com or telephone
777316.

If you have been following the Community
Whatsapp group (see below) then you will have
seen some areas may already have been done,
but nevertheless there will be people out litter
picking on the 21st March who can at least wave
at each other.
In case this has been published or read after that
weekend, then the following weekend Saturday
27th and Sunday 28th there is a move to
concentrate on clearing around the village hall
and the outside. Again, following lockdown rules,
there is no specific time.
PARISH COUNCIL
The next meeting of the Parish Council will be on
Thursday, 22nd April at 7.30pm. Current Covid
restrictions means that it will be held via
Zoom. Details of how to access this, and the
Agenda, can be found at Brent Pelham Meesden
Parish Council Website
If reading this after the date, minutes can be
found of the meeting, and previous meetings at
the same web address.

EMAIL ADDRESSES
Of course, if you are receiving this by email you
will, unless someone has forwarded it on, have
registered your email address to receive this as a
digital copy. Please do check with neighbours if
and when you see them that they are aware of
the newsletter being digital for the time being. If
they are not, and they would still like to receive
it, they can email
brentpelhamnewsletter@protonmail.com and it
will be sent on and future digital editions.
If you are aware that a neighbour does not have
an email please consider printing them a copy,
whilst checking with them first, maintaining
social distancing and taking hygiene precautions
whilst printing and delivering. Thank you.
For the benefit of those new to the village and
as general reminders:
SOCIAL MEDIA
There is a Brent Pelham community WhatsApp
group to share news, information, and informal
chat. It’s open to anyone living in the village and
is administered by Hazel Norris. Please get in
contact with her to be added to the group at
hazelnorris@icloud.com

If you are a Facebook user then don’t forget to
like the Brent Pelham Facebook page to keep up
to date with upcoming events & local news.
Fraser Murray sends out emails to the village
with general news, these are useful for getting
out urgent new, reminders and information
quickly. To add your name to his distribution list,
or if your email has changed, then send a blank
email to frasermurray@me.com with your name
and address in the header.
Fran Bell from Lower Cottages, Brent Pelham,
has just started a Facebook page called The
Pelhams. It’s about collecting stories and
anecdotes about the area and it would be great
to see people joining and hopefully contributing
pictures or posts.
VILLAGE HALL INTERNET

R WEBB’S GARDENING SERVICES
Hedge Cutting, Grass Cutting,
Strimming, Weeding, Pruning shrubs and
small Trees, Fencing, and General Garden
Maintenance.
Fully Insured. Anstey based
Tel: 07815 134875
01763 849636

A.D & D.J Baker
Mini-digger hire
Welding repairs and fabrication. Mower
repairs.
Telephone: - (01763) 848719
Mobile: 07867742250

The WiFi network is BP-Village-Hall and the
password is shonk5moat. It’s free to use for
basic respectful use, and for those ‘yourinternet-is-down’ emergencies; For prolonged
heavy use a small (or large!) donation would be
very welcome, simply post through the letter box
at the Village Hall with an explanatory note.
Village defibrillator - As a reminder the village
defibrillator is located near the village hall and
post box opposite the church. The access code
for the box is C159X.

Fine Cabinet Makers & Fitted
Furniture Producers
Bespoke Joinery

C M Joinery Ltd

For more information log onto
www.thecabinetmaker.co.uk
Telephone – 07831 543715
e-mail colin@thecabinetmaker.co.uk

MBL DECORATING
Painting and decorating at reasonable rates
*Free Quotations*
We are fully insured
01279-427240 or mobile 07790612954

www.brentpelham-meesden-pc.org

Presented by Ken Newstead

MEESDEN WATER PRESSURE
Affinity have supplied the following update on
their efforts to improve the water supply to our
village. They write:
“Two new pressure sustaining valves (their aim
being to ensure the water derived from our
pumping station remains where it is most
required i.e. Meesden and Anstey) have been
installed successfully and they are due for
commissioning soon. Mains flushing and water
quality testing on this is to begin on 18th March.
Once the two pressure sustaining valves are
successfully set up, we will run a number of trials
scheduled for 2nd/3rd week of April to ensure
that:
1. Our customers continue to receive their
water supply from the Buntingford area.
2. We learn how best to integrate Meesden
tower alongside the changes that are
being made in order to maintain the
minimum pressure in our Network.
In addition, the relevant software at our pumping
station has been upgraded to enable the “flowrelated pressure” mode operations. We have
asked for a further update from our technical
team by end of April on this, but I hope that I
have assured you all is currently on hand and
running on schedule”.
Note: If Meesden residents have any concerns
beyond the scope of this work they can call the
Customer Relationship Executive Team on 0345
357 2429 and reference my original complaint
D202 7125276 SHYM from June last year.
COMMUNITY GARDEN
As well as the village hall flower bed display, we
are planning to offer Geraniums, Impatiens,
Pansies, Bacopas, Portulacas and Verbenas, all
ideal for hanging baskets. It would help our effort
if we could have any small plant pots that you no

longer need, or if you had an empty hanging
basket that you would like us to fill, we could do
that too. We only ask for a donation to cover our
costs for all plants we sell, and all profits go
towards the
upkeep of our
village hall.
Please contact
us via the
following email clerk@brentpelham-meesdenpc.org or call 01279 777 700.
PARISH COUNCIL
The Brent Pelham & Meesden Parish Council
meet four times a year (currently via Zoom) to
discuss general items or issues that impact the
villages of Brent Pelham and Meesden. These
meetings are open to residents and we invite
residents to visit our website www.brentpelhammeesden-pc.org to see the date and time of the
next meeting and details of how to join in. The
Agenda is only published a few days before the
meeting date, but we are always happy to
discuss any additional matters that residents
might have. We can adapt the meeting
accordingly if we know in advance of any matters
that need to be discussed, so please call, or email
us if there is something you would like to see
added. Our contact details are on the website.
CAN YOU HELP?
Does anyone have any gravel or cement that
they no longer need? We will be installing a
commemorative bench on Meesden Village
Green, in memory of Margaret Beach (donated
by her daughters Wendy and Heather), and
would like it to stand on a solid base. If anyone
has some spare sand, gravel or cement that is
surplus to their requirement we would happily
come and collect it from you. Please email
clerk@brentpelham-meesden-pc.org or call
01279 777 700. Many thanks.

PEST CONTROL
Local pest control technician, cheap rates,
mice, rats, wasps etc - most pests
covered,
BPCA qualified
01279 778049 – mobile 07923580360

PAUL ABRAHAMS LANDSCAPES
GARDEN & LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Garden design, construction & maintenance
Lawn mowing, Hedge Trimming
Tree Surgery, Painting (interior & exterior)
Fencing & Driveways
Many other services available
For Free estimate: (01799) 543998
Mobile: 07974 051468

COUNTRY CAKES / SUMPTUOUS SOUPS
Cream Tea – 4 homemade scones,
Jam and fresh cream - £6.00
(with 2 cupcakes - £7.50)
Homemade soups – please contact for flavours
Individually frozen for your convenience!
2 portions, 2 fresh bread rolls
£4.50
Free delivery to your door!
To order ring - m. 07501 495 940 or 01763 289 738

RT HON SIR OLIVER HEALD QC
MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
FOR NORTH EAST HERTFORDSHIRE

HOWE ENGINEERING - LOCAL FAMILY-RUN GARAGE
BUSINESS WITH GOOD SERVICE
Saab & Land Rover Specialists - ALL OTHER MAKES
WELCOME
MOT testing • Servicing • Tyres • Diagnostics • Air
Conditioning •
FREE Courtesy Cars Available
HOWE R E N T A L S LTD:
For all your Van and Car Rentals, SWB, MWB, LWB
Vans, Luton Taillifts,
Small & Medium sized Cars. 1 day up to 3 year hire.
Stones Cross, Hare Street, Nr. Buntingford, Herts SG9
ODY Tel: 01763 289 521 Fax: 01763 289 782
Email: howe-engineering@gmail.com
www.howe-engineering.co.uk

If you have any concerns please contact me
Email: oliver.heald.mp@parliament.uk
Telephone : 01462 486074
or look on www.oliverhealdmp.com

HouseMartin
Painting and Decorating Services
All interior and exterior work undertaken

Free estimates
01763 848675 / 07787 544688
housemartinpd@aol.com

